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Project overview
 

The platform intends to analyze the status of the elderly person,

both  physically and mentally, in terms of fraility, and then

assign individualized physical and mental exercises to avoid the risk of possible

falls, using an accessible and affordable solution that combines videos for

exercises and serious games to both  train and detect physical or cognitive

fragility. Deep Learning techniques  will be applied in order to help the

frAAgiLe system learn about the fragility history of each individual end-user

and customize the training plan according to his/her evolution.
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aims to be the most cost-effective  solution for detection fraility level and

improving it at home, without direct human intervention, only using a tablet

and smartwatches,

won´t be a falls detector system, but a frailty detector one, intervening

earlier to both prevent and detect frailty at home, using no extra sensors in

the house and with almost no human intervention, 

will provide a new, disruptive approach for combating mental and physical

frailty by using video training, serious games, body recognition and tracking

by a tablet and a smartwatch.

frAAgiLe
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frAAgiLe and COVID-19 
 

During the last few months, humankind faced one of the greatest challenges of the

century. Dealing with the unforeseen challenges caused by COVID-19 pandemic

made us realise that even the most common things in life should not be taken for

granted. For example, access to healthcare to treat non-emergency situations are

very limited during these times of crises, mainly due to the lack of resources since

the healthcare system is overload with emergency cases and also due to

restrictions in contacts due to quarantine. During this time, family members and

caregivers are unable to visit and help their loved ones with their everyday needs.

Older adults are isolated and subsequently, any decline regarding their health

status (both physical and cognitive) is difficult to be detected.

 

Why technology will be helpful for the in-home care services after Covid?
 

There are many private companies and public healthcare  organizations that have

already been investing in the development of new technologies to improve the 

 homecare for the older people. This means a change of perspective that has been

imposed following demographic evolution worldwide, and the idea that our

elderly could benefit from technology tools in order to improve their quality of life.
 

Now, after the health crisis that arose from Covid-19, the need to adopt technology

tools for the benefit of our health and care systems have become more visible than

ever.
 

There are many healthcare organizations all over the world that are already

looking for ways to continue providing assistance to the elderly, avoiding risks to

their health and promoting their well-being above all. The frAAgiLe system has

been developing for the last few months. It is a technological solution based on

frailty prevention, guaranteeing the safety, independence and well-being of the

elderly. The frAAgiLe system is oriented for health care companies that provide

home care support and aim for their users to be autonomous as much as possible,

so that the organization is able to measure and improve the frailty of their users,

even outside their facilities and in their own homes.
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It avoids unnecessary  journeys to healthcare organisations for the primary

users and simultaneously improves healthcare professionals’ availability.

A way to avoid overcrowding and collapse at health care centers, optimizing

resources.

 To prioritize prevention, rather than reaction.

 Personalised care plans for each user, using Artificial Intelligence

 Aiming a higher quality of life while remaining at home

What frAAgiLe can offer?
 

By using the frAAgiLe system, healthcare professionals could be able to perform

standardised tests regarding frailty, cognition, physical status, and other

parameters remotely to evaluate their older patients. Depending on the results,

healthcare professionals could choose from the frAAgiLe application which

physical and cognitive exercises and games are more appropriate for their patients

to enhance their physical and cognitive health and perform until their next

assessment. The frAAgiLe system records the user’s performance while playing

the serious games and performing physical exercises and then, stores and displays

those data to authorised people, such as healthcare professionals and family

members who wish to monitor the user’s status.
 

Henceforth, the frAAgiLe system could assist older adults in achieving better

communication with their healthcare professionals and their family members

regarding their frailty status and consequently, better care, especially during this

time when most contacts are prohibited and possibly dangerous for them. 
 

Why will technologies like frAAgiLe be essential in our health systems?
 

 

Finally, the fragile system can enhance early detection of frailty and preservation

of older adults’ health status for longer which could be linked to less spending for

healthcare services; an important advantage during crises when the income of

many users might be compromised.
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2nd physical meeting in Geneva
 

The second physical meeting of the frAAgiLe project took place in Geneva on

the 22nd and 23rd of January at UNIGE premises. The consortium had a

fruitful meeting by going through the status of the project, discussing all the

aspect of tasks and by deciding the actions that need to be taken within the

next 6 months. Basic mock-ups will be finalized and tested within the next

few weeks, development of frAAgiLe features will continue. The consortium

has also decided that the main hardver requirement for the frAAgiLe solution

is going to be a smartphone and a Squegg smart squeeze ball. From now on

online meetings will also be hold every two weeks to ensure that iterative

and active discussions are taken place.
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3rd  "physical" meeting online 
 

Due to the COVID-19 frAAgiLe's third physical meeting had to

happen online through Google Meet on the 18th of June. 

 Partners discussed the status of the project and looked into the

following steps that should be completed within the next six

months. The main focus of the meeting was on dealing with

COVID, developing the first prototype, ways to continue end-

user involvement including the preparation and start of the field

trials in the light of COVID-19 and developing the business plan.

 



Status of development
 

The frAAgiLe tablet application has been fully designed on mockup. The

implementation of this design is finalised for the login, home and games

sections. The application is fully open to add securely third-party applications

(like games or other) without compromising the security and without asking

the user's credentials each time. To achieve this, UNIGE's team design an

intent protocol between third-party application and the frAAgiLe one. This

protocol is also linked to the frAAgiLe backend for the validation. One of the

third-party games to be integrated is the one made by Deusto. We

demonstrated that this game could be integrated pretty easily, which is a

great achievement. UNIGE's team is also working strongly with the USA

company Squegg to integrate their device, a digital hand-grip strength device,

directly in the frAAgiLe application. Finally, it has to be said that an intensive

process is taking place to design the test selection that will guide the diagnosis

part of the application, which will be the main feature of the final product

and a strong asset for the project. It has to be said that this selection is

comprehensive and extensive, including all the possible perspectives to

approach frailty, from traditional physical tests to nutritional and cognitive

assessments.

 

The frAAgile back end and the platform have been designed on mockups, up

to the point of clarity of requirements. In the meanwhile, both of them have

been developed in a satisfactory and functional level, having created all the

roles and all registrations, list of the registers per role, profile’s user, change

password, sending e-mails and all the basic stage for hosting the media and

the games. SingularLogic’s team is proceeding to the creation of the API’s for

the integration of all the application modules, as well as to the evolving of the

evaluation tests, utilizing its own know how and the partners’ cooperation

and specialty. Furthermore, it ensures that all the privacy and security issues

are implemented according to the GDPR. 
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The frAAgiLe tablet applcation mockups
 

The frAAgiLe tablet application has been fully designed on mockup. The

implementation of this design is finalised for the login, home and games

sections. The application is fully open to add securely third-party applications

(like games or other) without compromising the security and without asking

the user's credentials each time. To achieve this, UNIGE's team design an intent

protocol between third-party application and the frAAgiLe one. This protocol is

also linked to the frAAgiLe backend for the validation. One of the third-party

games to be integrated is the one made by Deusto. We demonstrated that this

game could be integrated pretty easily, which is a great achievement. UNIGE's

team is also working strongly with the USA company Squegg to integrate their

device, a digital hand-grip strength device, directly in the frAAgiLe application.

Games
 

The frAAgiLe team is designing a set of games to enhance the platform and

make sure the whole experience is fun and useful.

 

Game nr1
 

The main activity is physical exercise focused on fighting frailty through the

training of the superior trunk and balance. For this purpose, a series of

minigames and tutorials have been designed, each of them dedicated to a

different movement. By playing these mini games, the user will carry out the

tasks whose sum allows to sail a boat. The user will be able to raise sails, pull

ropes, moor the boat, sail in different directions and perform many other

sailing-related movements through the movement of his or her body and the

development of a software that uses artificial intelligence to track the

movements and translate them into actions in the videogame. There will be

different levels of difficulty adapted to the user’s strengths and limitations.

.
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Game nr2
 

The second game addresses cognitive frailty

and is focusing on the theme of travelling

across the solar system with the sun, the moon,

stars, clouds, thunders and other elements

which are familiar to the users because they

are present in their daily life. The objective of

the game is to “survive”, as the sun is the main

character, which can be killed by the thunders

and protected by the clouds. The user will

practice geospatial thinking, planning,

sequential thinking, executive skills and

visuospatial memory and each starter level is

aimed at practicing specific areas of cognitive

skills.

.

Games nr3
 

In the third game the user will learn to cook

dishes that are designed specifically for elderly

people in a frail or pre-frail state. The game has

several steps and recipes. In the first of them

there is a first screen in which the ingredients

have to be bought in the supermarket, which is a

good task for cognitive training in familiar spaces

based on daily activities, at the same time that it

teaches nutritional values and responsible

shopping. Environment-friendly activities will

also be encouraged. Later on, the scenario is a

kitchen where different tasks are carried out,

including mixing ingredientes, turning on the

microwave, boiling, pouring, Etc.

.
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To conclude, all the minigames have been carefully designed to fight frailty from

different perspectives, in order not to overlap themselves and be as innovative,

and overall, effective, as possible. This combination will improve the possibilities

of positive results. The three of them have been designed in collaboration with

experts, including physiotherapists, nutritionists and psychotherapists, designers,

developers, gerontologists and doctors and are thought to be useful and enjoyable

for elder users according to standards of enjoyability and usability produced by

previous studies. In order to test these two characteristics and receive early

feedback, co-creation sessions will be held with elderly users (primary users),

younger users and professionals as well.

.

Status of Buniess Model
 

Up till now the business plan has got its final structure. The document itself will

analyze more types of business models; the first one should be considered as

“traditional model” is close to be completed. It describes a system of selling via

partner network.
 

From the present status of the project the product developer team and business

developer team will work in stronger cooperation. Now the product is matured

enough that we can work out a more detailed way the price calculations, financial

analysis and forecasting of its presumable judgement will be done by the market.

From now our business analyzers are able to give more feedback, and more

suggestions.
 

These tasks help to understand that writing the business plan is just one certain

part of the work; our business analyzers also have responsibility to facilitate

finding proper directions. For this reason we are going to review stories of similar

projects that will present us with a lot of useful experiences.

 

.
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First end-user co-design activities
 

The end-user organisations involved in the project in Cyprus, Romania, Hungary,

and Switzerland conducted online surveys among their end-users and healthcare

professionals last month. Originally, workshops were planned, but due to the

Covid-19 pandemic it was not possible to conduct them. The aim was to get

feedback on the current design drafts. 
 

The focus among the end-users was mainly on the evaluation of the game design

regarding the two game concepts developed so far within the project, one of which

serves to promote physical skills and another to train cognitive skills. The

attractiveness of the games was evaluated by asking questions about the current

design, possible hurdles during the usage and the perceived added value. In

addition, we received feedback on the app's initial paper-based design, on the

motivators to use the app and on the way, progress should be presented to the end-

users. The games appealed very well to the participants. It turned out that most of

them prefer a holistic training that promotes both cognitive and physical abilities.

For 50 of the 59 people this is also the greatest motivator for using the app.
 

The survey among healthcare professionals, on the other hand, focused primarily

on the portal, which is designed to help healthcare professionals monitor their

patient’s frailty status and their results according to the performed interventions.

The survey results show that the most important reasons for using the portal are

monitoring, early detection of frailty and maintaining the quality of therapy.The

healthcare professionals were also asked to give their opinion on the use of the

games for therapeutic purposes and to assess from their patients' point of view

which functions should be implemented to offer the greatest benefits to older

people.They see great potential for the developed physical game as well as for the

cognitive game in terms of strengthening skills. 19 of 20 healthcare professionals

questioned would already recommend the frAAgiLe app to their patients.
 

Thanks to the great participation of 59 end-users and 20 healthcare professionals,

important insights for the further development of the frAAgiLe solution could be

gained regarding the app, the games as part of the app, as well as the healthcare

platform. This brings the project team closer to a solution that creates real added

value and wants to be used by the target group.

 

 

.
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frAAgiLe website 
 

Our website is up and running, now available in 5 languages. The website of our

AAL frAAgiLe project can be accessed under this link (fraagile.eu) 

 

D I S S E M I N A T I O N  
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Dissemination activities 
 

All dissemination activities were shareand are available on LinkedIn as AAL

frAAgiLe. Check out our pages!

https://fraagile.eu/


PROJECT PARTNERS
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FUNDING ENTITIES

https://www.ideable.net/en/
http://www.anaaslanacademy.ro/
http://www.terzstiftung.ch/
http://tam.unige.ch/
http://www.materia.com.cy/
http://www.innolabor.hu/en/homepage
http://www.bayzoltan.hu/en/home/
https://portal.singularlogic.eu/en
http://evida.deusto.es/

